Part B: Making Your Representation
Q13

Please state the Main Modification reference number that your comment relates to

MM44

Q14

Do you consider the proposed Main Modification to be...
Yes

Legally compliant?

X

Positively Prepared?

X

Justified?

X
X

Effective?
Consistent with National Policy?

Q15

No

X

Please explain the reasons for your answer. Please be as precise as possible.
The intent is sound, but in order to assure effectiveness the council should put in
special protection for schemes which not only preserve Derby's heritage but, when
restored would yield extremely high levels of economic regenerational benefit to
Derby. For this reason the Derby and Sandiacre canal project should be given special
protection in planning law and its restoration should be part of Derby's master plan.
The presence of a navigable waterfront in Derby would be a huge step forward for
Derby's regeneration and national reputation.

Q16

If relevant, please state the changes you consider necessary to make the Main
Modification legally compliant and/or sound. Any revised wording of the policy or text
would be helpful. Please be as precise as possible.
The Derby and Sandiacre canal project should be given special protection in planning
law and its restoration should be part of Derby's master plan. The presence of a
navigable waterfront in Derby would be a huge step forward for Derby's regeneration
and national reputation and will be a catalyst for attracting significant private
investment.

Amendment to the Policies Map
Q17

As a result of Proposed Main Modification 54 we are also asking for comments on an
amendment to the Policies Map relating to Friar Gate Goods Yard. Please provide any
comments on the change to the Policies Map below.

Friar Gate goods Yard and the Friar Gate bridge is of strategic importance to Derby.
Its regeneration and the restoration of the bridge is extremely important and urgent.
The council should consider this site as a candidate for a new public swimming pool
(plus other mixed use residential and retail) as this has been identified as an essential
public service that needs to be enhanced in Derby. This would effectively resolve two
problems at once. This should be done in the next 2 years before the structures
deteriorate further.

Sustainability Appraisal
Q18

The Revised Sustainability Appraisal has been updated to include the appraisal of the
Main Modifications. Please provide any comments on the Sustainability Appraisal below.

If you would like to comment on other Main Modifications please print pages
3, 4 and 5 and complete questions 13 - 18. Once completed, please attach to
the main survey.

Appearance at the Hearings
Q19

Any issues raised on the Main Modifications will be considered as written
representations by the Inspector. Further hearing sessions will only be scheduled in
exceptional circumstances. However, please indicate whether you wish to appear at an
examination hearing session if necessary.
Yes .............................................................................................................................
No ...............................................................................................................................

Thank you for taking the time to fill in this feedback form.
For further information, please contact the Spatial Planning Team at the address
below, by email at derby.ldf@derby.gov.uk or by telephoning 01332 640807.
Please return your completed questionnaire by 5pm on Thursday 27 October,
either by email at derby.ldf@derby.gov.uk or posted to:
Derby City Local Plan - Part 1 Core Strategy: Main Modifications
Spatial Planning
Derby City Council
FREEPOST
MID24259
Derby
DE1 2BR

X

